
CORPORATE BENEFITS 2023
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR EXCEPTIONAL DISCOUNT AND BENEFIT

The condition for taking advantage of the discount is the completion of the attached coupon. By your signature you confirm your 
consent to the use of the personal data provided. Your email address will be processed for the purpose of sending you information about 
news and special offers from AquaCity Poprad, Horizont Resort, Hotel Hills, Wellness Hotel Patince, Holidaypark Kováčova. For more 
information on the terms and conditions of processing, please visit: www.aquacity.sk/gdpr

This offer is only for customers and their family members. Discount can be applied from the counter prices. The offer cannot be 
combined with other discounts. The offer is valid until 23.12.2024.

First and last name: 

Company:

E-mail:

COUPON TO REDEEM THE SPECIAL OFFER

AquaCity Poprad is a unique complex that offers a wide range of services 
for an ideal holiday, an unforgettable family trip or a corporate event. 
The resort includes different standards of 3 hotels - Hotel Riverside
, Seasons , Mountain View  in Poprad and 2 hotels in the High 
Tatras - Hotel Hills  and Horizont Resort . Thermal Aquapark with 
14 outdoor and indoor pools with a water area of 3500m2, fitness, 
cryocentre, Interklinik Poprad - beauty and health clinic, two-storey 
wellness centre with an area of 1600 m2, massage centres, bars, 
restaurants, children‘s play areas, playgrounds and congress facilities.

Wellness Hotel Patince
Modern family wellness hotel with Thermal Park, Wellness Centre, 
a wide range of relaxation services, spa treatments, children‘s and 
entertainment attractions and an animation programme. Wellness 
Hotel Patince is the ideal place for the whole family with year-round 
swimming pools and 10 summer pools and 4 water slides. Comfortable 
accommodation, excellent gastronomy and a variety of sports and 
leisure activities. The hotel has a congress centre for 250 people and 
its own Marina Patince with sightseeing cruises. 

Holidaypark Kováčová
Recreational facility and thermal water park near the village of 
Kováčová in the Zvolen district, with 9 outdoor and indoor swimming 
pools is ideal for families with children, seniors or couples. Relaxation 
in the exceptional thermal healing water will guarantee you pleasant 
moments, perfect relaxation and fun. 

Benefit -15% discount ** on accommodation in Seasons ,  
Mountain View  and Riverside  hotels in AquaCity Poprad,  

Hills  and Horizont Resort  Hotels in the High Tatras,  
or Wellness Hotel Patince

** discount to hotels you will get after sending the filled in coupon 
when booking or when entering the promo code through the 
reservation system at www.aquacityhotel, www.hotelhills.sk,  
www.horizontresort.sk, www.wellnesspatince.sk and enter

15% discount on all-day admissions from the adult price
AquaCity Poprad Aquapark and Wellness Centre  

/ Aqua checkout or online purchase at shop.aquacity.sk  
Thermal park and Wellness centre / Wellness Hotel Patince  

/ Aqua checkout or online purchase at shop.wellnesspatince.sk
Holidaypark Kováčová 

/ Aqua checkout or online purchase at shop.holidaypark.sk
* discount at the cash desk upon presentation of a completed 
coupon code when purchasing online, enter the promo code
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